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Serving the Derry Area

Election Sees Low Turnout, Return
Incumbents, School Budgets Passes
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–
Derry went to vote last
Tuesday to choose town and
school officials and whether
to accept the proposed
school district operating
budget and collective bargaining agreements. However, only a small percentage of registered voters
actually decided election
results that impact taxes and
a choice of town and school
officials.
Was the low election
turnout an indicator that residents had no issues or
pressing mandates they considered important, so they
skipped voting for this election? Or was there another
reason for a particularly low
voter turnout for this town

and school election?
One could not blame low
voter turnout in Derry on
tough weather conditions
like last year, as it was mostly sunny though cold. In
fact, during much of the day
the polls were more crowded last year, even with near
whiteout conditions.
About 7% of the registered voters turned out;
meaning that there was a
total of about 1600 residents
who voted, out of about
23,000 registered voters.
And it was not like there
was problem with polling
locations as the turnout was
low at each of the town’s
polling spots — Gilbert H.
Hood Middle School and
West Running Brook Middle School.
Town election officials

said they often expect lower
numbers for a town/school
district election. Assistant
Town Moderator Tina Guilford, said “I expected more.”
And Town Councilor Phyllis
Katsakiores also said she
was disappointed that
turnout was so low.
Perhaps one of the better
situations for election day
was that town students were
invited to participate in a
learning experience about
the election process and the
school students were set up
with ballots to vote for their
favorite activities and events
at school.
The actual town voting
results returned three incumbent town councilors to their
positions for another three
years.
continued on page 4

Community Garden Lets Derry
Residents Grow a Green Thumb
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—––
Derry residents who
don’t have an area to grow a
garden can now start planning their vegetable plot at
the Broadview Farm Community Garden. The community garden area is located in East Derry and can be
accessed from either Young
or Cross Road.
The Broadview Farm
Community garden area is
sponsored by the Derry
Conservation Commission.
The commission has made
arrangements to get the garden plowed in mid-May.
Once the plots are staked
out, people can begin planting. Derry’s Department of
Public Works mows the
perimeters over the season.

Will Lowenthal of
Derry’s Go Green/Conservation Commission says,
“The garden has also
become a designated UNH
Cooperative Extension Master Gardener project, which
gives an opportunity for
Master Gardeners project
representatives like myself,
to provide labor and advice
over the season, and be credited toward our annual volunteer hours requirements. I
plan to spend as much time
there as I can.”
“The Conservation Commission feels that providing
a no-cost space for people to
garden really serves the
Derry community. With the
growing interest in eating
healthier and locally, and
with all the benefits of exercise and fresh air that gar-

dening provides, in at least a
small way we are making
Derry stronger. Many people want to garden but lack
the location to do so. There
are community gardens all
over the world doing just
this, and we are proud to be
a part of it.”
“Last year a local church
reserved a plot to grow vegetables for their food bank
even though they had no
prior experience of gardening. It was heartwarming to
see their efforts pay off with
beautiful crops.”
The garden area, itself
has water that is of the nondrinking variety, available
from a well using a hand
pump at the garden area.
Gardeners who plant in their
plotted areas are responsible
continued on page 2

Pinkerton Academy student Travis Murray collects sap at some the school’s
maple trees on Tuesday morning, as he and other students prepare to boil the
sap later in the day to make maple syrup.
Photo by Chris Paul

Local Groups Gear Up for
Maple Sugar Weekend
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—––
With daytime tempertures getting up to
around 40 degrees, local sugar maples
have started releasing sap into hundreds of
area collection buckets.
Julia Mitchell, Director of Public
Information at the Academy says, “Pinkerton has had a sugar house since the early
1970s and in 2012, a new sugar house was
constructed for their maple program.

The Academy’s program is run by
teacher Michelle Mize and currently
has 60 students tapping and boiling this
year.”
“Students tap the trees when the
nights are 32 degrees and the days over
40. A sunny day with a west wind
makes the best sap conditions. The
program has scored as few as 11 gallons
and as many as 75 gallons a season,
continued on page 5
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Derry Students Complete Destination Imagination Regionals
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Regional Competitions Round of the 2018-19
annual Destination Imagination Tournament was concluded on Saturday, March
16, with seven teams from
Derry who performed their
challenges at Manchester
Memorial High School. Three
of those teams were able to
advance to the State Meet that
will be held at Nashua High
School South on Saturday
(Mar. 30) and out of those
three qualifying Derry teams,
one also received a special
award for its showing at the
Regional Round.
Team 7 Gods of DI from
Ernest P Barka Elementary
School in Derry won it On
Target Challenge category in
the Elementary Level and
punched the ticket for the
State Meet. At the end of the
day in Manchester, the team
was the recipient of the Spirit to Discovery and Imagination Award, which is given
for exceptional Spirit, Teamwork, Volunteerism and
Sportsmanship.
The judges’ reasons for
selecting 7 Gods of DI as
winners of this award were:
“This team WOWed the
Instant Challenge appraisers
with their exceptional teamwork, planning and execution in completing their task

early. They displayed exemplary participation as each
team member confidently
expressed ideas and listened
to each other with kindness,
enabling everyone to succeed!”
The Miracle Workers,
from West Running Brook
Middle School in Derry,
won it Middle Level category in the Medical Mystery
Challenge and will also be at
the State Meet. The third
Derry team to go to the next
round is the Elementary
Level team Hidden Imaginators from South Range
School. They won their category in the Escape Artists
Challenge.
Other Derry teams that
participated in the Regional
Round but did not advance
to the State Meet were Salty
Pretzels from Gilbert H
Hood Middle School, in the
On Target Challenge for the
Middle Level, The Pickle
Crew from Derry Village
School and Medical Mayhem from South Range
School, both in the Medical
Mystery Challenge, in the
Elementary School category
and an unnamed team from
Ernest P Barka Elementary
School, who participated in
the Escape Artists Challenge
at the Elementary Level.
One more team from Derry
Village Elementary School
(The Imaginators) already

6

qualified for the State Meet
the previous weekend.
The Saturday event was
opened by the mayor of
Manchester, Joyce Craig,
with 90 teams present. More
than 50 other teams took
part on the same day in the
Western
Regional
in
Swanzey. The State Meet
winner will qualify to the
Destination Imagination
Global Finals this May, in
Kansas City, Missouri,
where they will compete
against teams from 46 other
state across America, plus
team from 15 countries
around the world.
Over 1,800 Students
from New Hampshire take
part every year in the Destination Imagination Tournament, where they compete
in a variety of challenges
based on the STEAM principals: Science, Technology,
Engineering, the Arts and
Math, as well as social
entrepreneurship. Teams
typically spend two to five
months developing and
practicing their Challenge
solutions. In 2019, the
Regional Round saw over
260 teams who are limited
to seven members and a
Team Manager.
Each team faces a different challenge and competes
in its age group: Elementary
Level, Middle Level or Secondary Level. There is also a
non-competitive
Early
Learning Challenge, where
participants develop social
and problem-solving skills.

Team 7 Gods of DI from Ernest P Barka Elementary competed at Manchester
Memorial High School in the Destination Imagination Elementary Level.

Gardening
continued from page 1

for controlling pests on their
plots. If pests are not controlled, they can quickly
spread to other gardeners’
plots, so it is important to be
a good community gardener
and keep pests in check.
There are many different
ways to keep insects and
critters from taking over
your plot that are safe and
conducive to growing
healthy vegetables.
Any garden plots in the
community garden area that
are abandoned for three (3)
weeks will be tilled under
and released to others who
want to use the garden plots.
This guideline is necessary
to prevent weeds and pests
from spreading to adjoining
plots.
You should avoid plant-
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ing perennial plants as the
community garden grounds
are turned under each fall to
control weeds and pests.
Some vegetable plants such
as kale, garlic, onions and
radicchio are perennials that
can also be commonly
grown as annuals and that
means you should pull them
out at harvest time before
the earth is turned under.
There are 30 10x20
plots, most with 4’ to 7’
walking paths, plus two tall
raised beds for those with
kneeling difficulties; gardeners who reserve a space
may use up to three (3)
plots. Plots in the community gardens are available to
Derry residents on a first
come first serve basis. There
are several handicapped garden boxes which are accessible to a person in a wheelchair that are also available.
Lowenthal says, “It is
our goal to get every available plot under cultivation
this year. We have made it
easier to reserve plots and
have established an email
account and a Facebook
page to improve communication. “Like” the Facebook
page and get updates and

announcements.”
There is a form online at
the Derry Government,
Broadview Farms site to
begin the plot reservation
process. Reserve your plot
as soon as possible, while
there is still availability.
Please contact Will Lowenthal (978)-239-8025 or send
an email to broadviewgardening@gmail.com if you
have any questions.
Community gardens
make it possible for many
people to enjoy a resource
that may not be available to
them on their own. However, it’s not just the gardeners
themselves, who gain from
community gardens – the
benefits extend to the community as a whole. And the
benefits include beatification of the area, fresh produce, healthy lifestyles, a
cleaner environment and
strong community communications.
Lowenthal says, “We
ask that those interested to
reserve early! Then start
planning all the lovely
things you will grow. Now
you have a place to make it
happen.”
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Coyote Sightings on the Rise as Building Continues in Area
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
One or two every week
– That is the amount of
reports and approaches
from worried residents
that Patrick Tate, Wildlife
Biologist at the New
Hampshire Fish and Game
Department in Durham
(Region 3, Southeast
NH/Seacoast), has been
receiving lately about coyotes that are wandering
around near properties and
houses. Yes, it is more
than usual. And yes, it perfectly makes sense.
The Eastern Coyotes,
also known as Canis

Latrans Var. are the same
ones that were living in
the area in the 1970s, says
Tate, it is the population
that grew and the people
who slowly, entered more
and more into the coyotes
living space. Now, the animals are becoming more
and more confident around
the human beings and
accustomed to them and
because of that, allow
themselves to take more
risks and get closer to civilized society, in search for
food.
According to the Fish
and Game website, the
Eastern Coyote typically
weigh 30-50 pounds and is

48-60
inches
long,
approximately twice the
size of its close relative,
the Western Coyote. His
average life span is four
years and he has long legs,
thick fur, a pointy snout, a
drooping bushy blacktipped tail and range in
color from a silvery gray
to a grizzled, brownish
red. They spread in New
Hampshire
mostly
between 1972 and 1980.
The Eastern Coyotes
breeding season runs from
January through March,
which is another reason
for them to expose themselves, as they are highly
active this time of the

year. Tate believes that he
has been receiving more
calls than usual because
coyotes have been in the
headlines
lately:
“I
noticed that when an animal gets more attention in
the newspapers, more people will report and say that
they encountered one”.
As the Fish and Game
Department has four
offices across the state and
multiple people are in
charge of wildlife management, Tate does not
have the complete number
of reports about coyote
sightings, but he does have
a few suggestions to any
landowner who wants to

keep the coyotes away.
The most important
thing not to do, is feed
your pet outside, as their
food’s smell might attract
the coyotes to the area. It
is better not to leave food
for the wildlife animals
either, but if you choose to
do that, you should not do
it in your land or property
area. Securing trash cans
and garbage bags are also
a preventive step.
If landowners remain
worried about coyotes,
they can hire a Wildlife
Control Operator. The
Fish and Game Department is in charge of all
wildlife in the area and

will take action in case
there is danger of rabies. If
someone is bitten by a
coyote or another wildlife
animal, the department
will catch it, but they do
not have the time and people to respond to every
coyote sighting.
Tate calls the area residents to act responsibly
and be wise on one hand,
but also not to hesitate and
contact the department if
there is a dangerous situation. His best suggestion
was to go to the Fish and
Game Department website
and read about the Eastern
Coyotes, in order to understand them a little better.

The Air Force Jr. ROTC to Hold Annual Military Ball
CORINNA MCJUARY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—––
The Pinkerton Academy AFJROTC is preparing
for the annual AFJROTC
Military ball.
The ball will include
four additional AFJROTC
units. The date is Saturday,
March 30, and will go
from 5:30 - 10 p.m.
The event will be taking place at the American
Legion in Rochester, New
Hampshire. The event is
considered formal and will
include dancing featuring
a DJ. AFJROTC who are
seeking to go must pay 35
dollars. The cost will also
be the same for their guest.
A check can be written out
to the Pinkerton JROTC.
Dress code will apply for
this event. Ladies can wear

Service Dress or they may
wear knee length (or
longer)
dresses that
include straps. Men may
wear their Service Dress
Uniform. Cadets will not
be needing their Military
hats for this fun night!
JROTC cadets may
have a guest who is a nonJROTC person. The form
for guests who are not
from Pinkerton Academy
need to have a form signed
by the guests school
administrator. This form
should be turned into LT
COL Steadman, who is
located in the AFJROTC
room at Pinkerton.
Cadets who are wanting to go, will meet at the
Pinkerton JROTC room at
4:15 p.m. When taking the
bus, the students Cadets
and their guests have to
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ride the bus to and from
the ball. 11:00PM is the
estimated time the Cadets
will return to Pinkerton.
The cadets will be picked
up at the Pinkerton JROTC
room.
Last year, Cadets who
went to their ball had a
blast! Many students said
it was a “great experience
time, with great food.”
The meal was an Italian
buffet. Which included
pasta, salad, desserts, and
much more!
Last year, there was
also a king and queen contest. A king and queen
contest will also be taking

place again, this year.
Where the top students
were chosen and recognized for all their hard
work and community service. These students are
then able to compete
against each other for the
title crown of king and
queen. Of course, there
was only one king and
queen, and all students
who took part in the
process, had all completed
extraidory things. Corinna
McJuary, who attented
the ball last year had this
to say, “It’s always so
much fun waiting to see if
the people from your

school are going to get
chosen as king and
queen!”
This year, first year
JROTC Cadet Kyla Mae P.
Kyla was a guest at the
ball last year. This year
she is in the program as a
cadet! She is hoping to
stay in the program for the
remainder of her time at
Pinkerton. This is what
she had to say about the
dance: “I had a blast. I
danced a lot because they

played good music. I discovered my new favorite
drink, which is a Shirley
Temple soda. I thought
they could have had more
meat and less veggies,
when they were offering
food.” When asked about
what she wore to the ball
last year Kyla has said, “ I
wore a knee length blue
dress, that had straps on it.
But there were people in
longer dresses, which
looked nice too!”
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Editorial

Perils of Plastic Pollution
Plastic pollution is among the
biggest environmental problems facing
the planet, and one of the most visible,
yet it still doesn’t get much attention.
Researchers estimate that 19 billion
pounds of plastic garbage finds its way
into our oceans annually, where, exposed
to sunlight and water, it fragments into
irretrievable microplastics and creates
massive, oxygen-starved “dead zones”
where nothing can live. Already, 90 percent of sea birds have been found to have
plastic in their bellies.
Recycling has long been seen as a
key to curbing the pollution problem,
and it still is.
It’s easy to forget that the use of
plastic, especially for single-use bags
and packages, is relatively new. In
1950, the globe produced 1.5 metric
tons of plastic. That number has since
surged to 335 metric tons and growing.
And while plastic has a multitude of
beneficial uses, many of the ways we
consume it are terribly wasteful.
Here are a few ways you can make a
difference.
For example; How many times,
have you carried a product home from a
store in a plastic bag even though it
would have been easy to carry on its
own? How many times has a plastic
straw arrived with your drink only to sit
on the table unused?
Try to reduce your use of single-use
plastics;
The easiest and most direct way that

you can get started is by reducing your
own use of single-use plastics. Singleuse plastics include plastic bags, water
bottles, straws, cups, utensils, dry cleaning bags, take-out containers, and any
other plastic items that are used once
and then discarded.
Recycle properly; This should go
without saying, but when you use single-use (and other) plastics that can be
recycled, always be sure to recycle
them. Recycling helps keep plastics out
of the ocean and reduces the amount of
“new” plastic in circulation.
Avoid
products
containing
microbeads; Tiny plastic particles,
called “microbeads” have become a
growing source of ocean plastic pollution in recent years. Microbeads are
found in some face scrubs, toothpastes,
and bodywashes, and they readily enter
our oceans and waterways through our
sewer systems, and affect hundreds of
marine species.
Spread the word; Stay informed on
issues related to plastic pollution and
help make others aware of the problem.
Tell your friends and family about how
they can be part of the solution.
These few ideas only scratch the surface for ways you can help address the
growing problem of plastic pollution in
the oceans. The important thing is that we
all do something, no matter how small.
Everyone can do something to
reduce the amount of plastic that enters
the ocean.

Mulch Truck Turnover Ties
Up Traffic on Scobie Pond

At around 10 a.m. on Tuesday, March 18 Scobie Pond Road was closed down
so the crews could empty and right a turned-over tractor trailer that was full of bark
multch. By about noon the truck was righted and soon after the road was re-opened.
Photos by Chris Paul

Election
continued from page 1
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The unofficial results
had incumbent Jim Morgan
winning another term, beating former town councilor
Kevin Coyle. Incumbent
Brian Chirichiello will
remain in the District 4
town councilor job by winning against Randall Kelley
by an unofficial voting
count difference of 86
votes.
Incumbent councilor
Charlie Foote will return as
he ran uncontested for
another three years as District 2 councilor and incum-

bent Town Clerk Dan
Healey beat out challenger
David McPherson.
Joan Crimlisk ran unopposed and won for Trustee
of the Trust Fund, while
Kim Burke and Donald
Kirkland won the two open
Taylor Library Trustee jobs
for three-year terms. Elizabeth Greenberg and Caitlin
Powers both won office as
Derry Public Library
Trustees.
With so many situations
going on the school district,
some may have thought the
school races would bring
out more voters than actually turned out. There were

three open school board
positions to vote on and
incumbent board member
Brenda Willis won the most
votes with Lynn Perkins
and Nick del’Etoile also
gaining spots on the school
board.
Voters also approved the
$86.8 million operating
budget while also voting
yes for the two collective
bargaining
agreements
between the Derry School
Board/Derry
Education
Association and the American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal
Employees Council 93,
Local 1801.

Nutfield News welcomes letters of up to 500 words on topics of local interest, written by local
residents, and prints as many letters as possible. Please e-mail your letters to the Nutfield News at
nutfieldnews@nutpub.net. All letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number for
verification if needed; name and town of residence will be printed. Nutfield News reserves the right
to reject or edit letters for content and length, and anonymous letters will not be printed.
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Maple Weekend
continued from page 1

though one never knows
what each season will
bring.”
Mize says, “Students
maintain, harvest, produce
and market maple syrup as
part of their curriculum
which also teaches biology,
chemistry, weather, history,
economics, marketing, communications and more. It is
multi-faceted and multi-disciplinary, which is my preferred teaching style as the
program grounds student
involvement and knowledge
in so many ways.”
Pinkerton student and
Chester resident Ryan Neal
started making maple syrup
as a hobby in middle school
and liked it so much, he
decided to study maple sap
and products methodology
via the Pinkerton’s program.
So, Neal has been
involved in the Pinkerton
Academy maple program
for two years, learning new
skills and techniques, and
also tapped his own trees.

Neal says that Pinkerton
recognized his abilities, and
his motivation and Pinkerton’s Career Coordinator,
Doug Cullen helped him
work out a special schedule
to leverage his efforts. Neal
now has all his classes in the
morning and can work his
tree taps in the afternoons.
“Without that, I wouldn’t
have had the time to keep
my maple business going,”
Neal says. He is in a co-op
program at Pinkerton, building up his business while
going to school.
You can check out
Ryan’s Sugar Shack during
this maple month. Contact
Ryan Neal: 603-370-0077 at
118 Meadow Fox Lane
Chester, NH or check out
his Facebook page: Ryan’s
Sugar Shack. You may
want to stop by during his
weekend hours for tours,
maple products, and free
samples.
Neal, who is 18, has
been producing maple syrup
on a professional level for

two years as his middleschool hobby turned into a
passion and a profession;
one he’ll demonstrate on
Maple Weekend at his
Chester sugar house.
In Londonderry, at the
Peterson’s Sugar House,
kids get a chance to see the
sap dripping via spouts

tapped into the farm’s local
maple trees. Maple weekend
is a good thing at the Petersons. There is no hay to cut
this time of year, just a wonderful early spring day to
enjoy talking with parents
and children interested in
this sweet treat for breakfast
or anytime. And the Peter-

Students at Pinkerton Academy collected and started
boiling sap from local trees on Tuesday morning.
Photos by Chris Paul

son team will have a bit of
time to show visitors how
the sap is collected and
turned to maple syrup using
their wood-fired evaporator.
Visitors are welcome to
tour the Peterson Sugar

House from 12 to 5 p.m.
both Saturday and Sunday
for the Maple Weekend.
They are located at 28
Peabody Row in Londonderry. Contact number 603432-8427.

New Patients Welcome! Most Insurances Accepted.
Welcome our new orthodontist

Dr. Marjan Askari
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Call Today! (603) 965-3407
mydentistnh.com

24 Orchard View Drive, Ste 1, Londonderry
(Across from Post Office & Cross street: Winding Pond Rd.)
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Pinkerton Staff Participates in “Stop the Bleed” Training
Forty members of
Pinkerton Academy’s faculty and staff participated in a
“Stop the Bleed” training on
Tuesday, March 12 in the
Shepard Auditorium. The
training was conducted by
Chuck Hemeon, Director of
EMS for the Derry Fire
Department and members of
the Derry EMS team.
Hemeon outlined the
importance of time in delivering lifesaving measures in
traumatic situations.
“Derry First Responders
train and drill for these
events and are prepared and
ready to respond. The
biggest problem we are
faced with is time. Time of

the first injury often presenting with severe bleeding to
EMS hands on the patient is
often delayed as these events
are so dynamic,” said Hemeon. “I believe we can train
lay rescuers such as teachers
and school staff to recognize
severe bleeding and train
them to provide basic life
saving interventions that can
save a life.”
The training is part of the
school’s
comprehensive
efforts to be at the forefront
of emergency preparation
measures.
“After the A.L.I.C.E.
training last fall, our staff
asked for more,” said Dean
of Students and Support Ser-

vices Susanne Tartarilla.
“Stop the Bleed seemed like
the next logical step in
school safety training.”
Those in attendance
included support staff,
teachers, and members of
the administrative team. Tartarilla said the spaces filled
quickly when offered to the
staff and that there is already
a waitlist for a second training.
“Stop the Bleed” Training is available to the Derry
Community through the
Derry Fire Department and
EMS providers. Other trainings available include CPR,
Elderly Fall Prevention, and
Heart Safe Community.

“When a life is saved it is
often due to the quick
actions of a bystander prior
to arrival of EMS. Bleeding
control has become an
essential life skill much like
learning CPR. I would
encourage everyone to learn
more about bleeding control
and basic lifesaving skills.
The life you save could be a
friend, peer, student or family member,” said Hemeon.
“We are available to provide
training and partner with
community members that
want to make Derry the
safest place to live in New
Hampshire.”

300th Nutfield Gala Will Be a Big
Highlight of Founders Weekend
As Derry, Londonderry,
Windham and Derryfield get
ready to celebrate their
300th Aniversary, Founders
Weekend is planned for
April 12-14 and is fast
approaching.
Those dates marks the
the time, 300-years ago, that
Rev. James MacGregor and
the first 16 Scots-Irish families chose to establish their
new home that they named
Nutfield for the abundance
of nut trees they found here.
There are quite a few

events and celebrations are
planned for Founders Weekend as well as throughout
the year in all of the Nutfield
participating towns. All the
information you need pertaining to 300th Nutfield
celebrations can be found on
the www.nutfieldhistory.org
website.
As a featured event, the
300th Nutfield Gala promises to be the social highlight
of Founders Weekend. The
Greater Derry Arts Council
is honored to host this excit-

It’s YOUR car,
YOUR choice of repair shops.

ing semi-formal event as
part of Founders Weekend.
The event takes place from
6 to 10 p.m. on Saturday,
April 13 at the Derry Opera
House inside the Adams
Memorial building, 29 West
Broadway in Derry. A ticket to the 300th Nutfield
Gala will include a variety
of hearty appetizers,
desserts, coffee & soft beverages served throughout
the evening. A cash bar featuring local craft beers and
wines will be available also.
There will contemporary music for dancing and
an eclectic Irish/Scottish
folk band from Portsmouth
called Great Bay Sailor will
be featured. In the maritime

tradition, they play and sing
toe-tapping traditional and
contemporary Celtic songs
and tunes inspired by ships,
sailors, oceans and tall tales.
There will be historical presentations, video presentations, artistic displays &
much more!
Derry’s History Museum
will be open in the same
building that evening for all
to enjoy. Tickets are only
$50 and can be purchased
online by visiting the
www.derryarts.org website
and clicking on the button
for Gala tickets. For more
info, email the GDAC at
gdac_info@derryarts.org or
by calling 603-494-1113.

Lifetime warranty on all repairs
We meet by accident crash in for quality repairs

Great Rates, Great Coverage
and Local Service!

Family owned & operated for 35 years

WHITTEMORE
INSURANCE

SPECIALIZING IN COLLISION REPAIR

1 ROCKINGHAM ROAD
RT. 28, LONDONDERRY, NH 03053
TEL: 603-432-5245 • FAX: 603-432-0191
WWW.BROTHERSAUTOBODYNH.COM

t

Math teacher Ms. Cynthia Benson practices wrapping
a wound with Dean of Students and Support Services
Susanne Tartarilla.
Courtesy photo

OBITUARY
Warren Bell
Warren D. Bell, 74, of Derry, NH,
passed away Friday March 15, 2019, in
the Parkland Medical Center, Derry. He
was born in Boston, MA on June 29,
1944, a son of the late Warren and
Dorothy (Forbes) Bell. Warren proudly served his country in the US Air Force during Vietnam. He was a Lifetime member of the VFW Post 1617 in Derry as well as
a lifetime member of the Halcyon Club in Derry. Warren was an avid sports fan. He loved to watch
NASCAR, the patriots and the Red Sox. He also
enjoyed buying and selling at the local Flea Markets.
He is survived by his beloved wife of 53 years, Gloria (Kezer) Bell of Derry, one son, Gary Bell and his
wife Shelley of Derry, brother in law, Robert Sargent of
Derry, sister in law, Betty Dudek of Chelsea, VT, as well
as many nieces, nephews and numerous friends. He was
predeceased by his sister Barbara Sargent in October
2018.
Calling hours will be held on Tuesday, March 19,
2019 from 4 - 7 p.m. in the Peabody Funeral Homes and
Crematorium, 15 Birch Street, Derry. Funeral services
will begin at 7 p.m. in the funeral home followed by cremation. Burial will be in the spring in the Forest Hill
Cemetery, East Derry, NH. In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to the Wounded Warrior
Project, PO Box 758517, Topeka, Kansas 66675-8517.

Home • Auto • Business

ABANDONED VEHICLE

Part of the Londonderry community since 1929.

March 28 at 10:00 a.m.

24 Hour Quotes at www.whittemoreins.com

Auto Auction of New England,
Londonderry, NH (Dealers only)
2008 Toyota Yaris

–––– 432-2577 ––––
Hicks Insurance, Inc., dba Whittemore Insurance
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Youth Art Month is Greater Derry’s Celebration of the Visual Arts!
MACK LEATHURBY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The Youth Art Month
program this March in the
Greater Derry area provides an environment for
recognizing young people
skills developed through
visual arts experiences.
This involvement is unlike
other curriculum subjects
as the program is set up to
include problem solving,
creativity, observation and
communication skills.
Greater Derry Schools
have put the Youth Art
Month celebration forward
with an Art show during
March that has been set up
at the Stockbridge Theatre
lobby. The Stockbridge
Theatre is located at
Pinkerton Academy, 5
Pinkerton Street, Derry,
N.H.
The following schools
participated in the Art
show: Barka, Derry Village, East Derry Memorial, South Range, Grinnell,
WRBMS, Gilbert H.
Hood, Hampstead Middle
School and Hampstead
Elementary. Their students
really love this experience.
“I think it’s really fun
to be in the art show; it’s
special. I would like to
dedicate my eagle painting
to my parents, because
they are always there to
protect me.” says Ellie
Trainito, 4th grade (South
Range School).
The Art show at the
Stockbridge will wrap up
on Sunday, March 24th, so
if you can, you must go
see these outstanding creations. There are 225
works of art that were
crafted by students from
kindergarten through 8th
grade. There are drawings,

paintings, sculpture and
paper machie’ projects on
display that were created
by really motivated young
people.
Karen Quinn is the
South Range School Art
Teacher who is a primary
organizer of the Art Show
event. Quinn has a story
about one project that she
wanted to share with community that is a great
example of the creative
insights these young
artists are developing.
Quinn says, “I gave my
4th grade students an
assignment to create their
own version of Grant
Wood’s “American Gothic” painting and most students chose cartoon characters or famous people to
use as a part of their visual art project.”
“One young student,
Sarah Nelson of the South
Range Elementary School
asked me if she could
draw our principal, Mr.
Olsen and our assistant
principal, Mrs. Cremone,
for the assignment. So, I
provided her with photos
from the school yearbook
and Sarah did a fabulous
job on this project! When
her drawing was completed, she had her picture
taken with Mr. Olsen and
Mrs. Cremone who loved
her work. This drawing is
on display at the art show.”
“It’s really cool to have
my artwork up at Pinkerton, to have other schools
see my work.” says Sarah
Nelson, 4th grade (South
Range School).
New
Hampshire
Schools and organizations
have been celebrating
Youth
Arts
Month
throughout this March
with a series of events,

Derry Gothic Painting of South School Principal, Mr
Olsen and Assistant Principal, Mrs. Cremone by
Sarah Nelson, a fourth grade student at South Range
Elementary School.
Photos by Mack Leathurby

exhibits and performances ular that develops citizens
of a global society.
statewide.
• Recognize art is a
Youth Arts Month is a necessity for the full
national initiative to bring development of better
attention to young people quality of life for all.
• Direct attention to the
who both enjoy and excel
at art in its many forms by value of art education for
highlighting what they can divergent and critical
accomplish through high- thinking.
• Expand art programs
quality arts instruction.
Youth Art Month pro- in schools and stimulate
grams support Art shows, new art programs.
• Encourage commitspecial exhibits, fundraisers, and school and com- ment to the arts by stumunity activities that take dents, community organiplace annually, typically
during March, to celebrate
visual art education for
grades K – 12.
The goals of the program are to:
• Recognize art education as a viable factor in
the total education curric-

All Things Real Estate
PATRICIA PANCIOCCO
REAL ESTATE AND LAND USE ATTORNEY

15 years experience in real estate
construction & development

518-5370

zations, and individuals
everywhere.
• Provide additional
opportunities for individuals of all ages to participate in creative art learning.
• Increase community,
business and governmental support for art education.
• Increase community
understanding and interest
in art and art education
through involvement in art
exhibits, workshops, and

other creative ventures.
• Reflect and demonstrate the goals of the
National Art Education
Association that work
toward the improvement
of art education at all levels.
This year’s Art show
by Greater Derry Students
truly offers some great
work you will enjoy seeing, so go check it out this
weekend. The kids will
appreciate your considerations and efforts.

Taxes a Problem? Call Me!

Personal & Business Tax Preparation
Kerry Lekas, CPA/PFS, CFP®, MST, RLP®
12 Parmenter Road, Unit 3C • Londonderry

Kerry@DufresneCPA.com • 434-2889 Ext: 113

To Our Readers and Advertisers:

Nutfield Publishing
would like to thank our advertisers for their support of this publication and for giving us the ability to supply our readers with local
news, sports and achievements free of charge to every home in
town each week. Readers, please let our advertisers that you
patronize know that you saw their ad in this paper.
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PTA’s Combine for Harlem Wizards Fundraiser

The Harlem Wizards were invited to Derry by the combined efforts of all the PTA groups in the Derry School District. The event took place on Friday night, March 15 at the
Hackler Gymnasium at Pinkerton Academy and featured a
game between school district staff, the Derry Dazzlers, and
the six-man Harlem Wizards team. Basketball antics and
playful sportsmanship were the theme of the evening, which
included trick shots, an impromptu wedding proposal, ball
spinning, and a wide-array of hijinks. Photos by Chris Paul

We Service all Makes and Models

CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!
Or Make Your Service Appointment Online For An Additional $5 Discount

Betley Chevrolet

Betley Chevrolet
Certified Service

Cleaning Special
• Pressure Wash Exterior • Hand Wax
• Clean Wheels & Tires • Clean Windows

89.95

Only $
NN

* Most Vehicles. Expires 3/31/19

N.H. State Inspection
Certified Service

$27.96

Complete N.H. state inspection. Includes emissions
testing.Pass or fail. Passenger cars and light duty
trucks only. Pricing could vary for some makes and
NN models. Most vehicles. Expires 3/31/19

5% Senior Citizens Discount Every Day! Every Time!*
* max discount $30

www.Betley.com t By-Pass 28 t Derry, NH 03038
50 North Main Street 1-866-248-1717
Service Hours t Mon.- Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. t Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon
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PA Spirit Team First at State Finals and in New England
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
It was quite a busy and
productive period for the
Pinkerton Academy Varsity
Cheer team last week. In a
span of only five days, the
local girls were able to collect their 26th Division I
State title and then to win
the 13 Annual New England
Interscholastic
Spirit
Championship.

After a two and a half
days delay, due to inclement
weather, Pinkerton hosted
the Winter Spirit State Meet
Tuesday night, March 12) at
the Hackler Gym. With the
Astros, who saw their title
streak snapped last winter
by Concord, after winning
every year since 2010,
regained the top spot thanks
to another excellent performance.
Pinkerton’s cheer squad

was the last team to perform
and scored a nearly perfect
106.5 points out of a possible 110. The previous champions, Concord High School
were four points behind
them to finish in second.
“Our team put on an amazing display of athleticism,
timing, strength and grit to
complete our three minute
competition routine”, said
coach Michelle McCarty,
“The pressure was certainly

real going last in the lineup,
after the teams before us did
such an amazing job on the
mat. Our crows in the Sea of
Red helped lift and carry us
throughout
the
very
demanding skill set”.
After winning the fall
season State Championship,
the Lady Astros “swept” this
winter season, winning
every competition they
entered. They were first in
the Battle at the Capital,

where they were also
crowned Grand Champs,
first in the preliminary round
last weekend at the Hackler
Gym, first again in the finals
and then, at the top of the
podium on Saturday, March
16, at the New England meet
in Worcester State University, Mass.
Pinkerton faced nine
other Division I teams and
scored 212.6 points, 18.6
points more than second

lace Danbury High School
from Connecticut. Dover
High School, also from New
Hampshire, placed third,
followed by Newtown High
School (Conn.), Staples
High School (Conn.) and
Nashua North.
McCarty added: “We
went on towards the end of
the division and hit a phenomenal routine to clinch
the top spot in Division I, as
continued on page 12

Not only did the Pinkerton Academy Varsity Cheer team take first place at the
Division I New Hampshire Interscholastic Athletic Associations Spirit Competition,
pictured, by they also went on to win the New England Competition in
Massachusetts five days later.
Photos by Chris Paul

Have you ever wanted to positively
impact the life of an individual with an
intellectual or developmental disability
and get paid for your time?
The Living Innovations Derry Office is looking for caring and compassionate
people who would like to work up to 30 hours per week as Direct Support
Professionals (DSPs) for individuals who reside in Derry, Windham,
Londonderry, Raymond, Hampstead and Salem. $250 Sign-On Bonus!

RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: Direct care and support of Living
Innovations’ individuals at home or in the community. This will be done
by facilitating activities that support the individuals’ goals and allow
them to be an active member of their community.
QUALIFICATIONS: High school diploma or the equivalent; a valid state
driver’s license - with accompanying insurance declaration and registration; ability to pass a background check. Paid training for all selected
applicants!

To apply, please submit a cover letter and resume to
Living Innovations’ Michael Clements at
mclements@livinginnovations.com or call 603-686-3430.
Living Innovations provides support to people
with disabilities to have a good life at home and
in the community.
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Ex-PA Athletes Set Records at Granite State Universities
across the New Hampshire 19 games, three as a starter,
in his junior year with the
universities.
——◆—–––
Wildcats, scoring 1.4
points per game, in 9.6
With the winter season
University of New
minutes. The team finished
Hampshire
ending last week with the
Luke Rosinski, Basket- the season with a 5-24
Spirit Competitions, the
Nutfield News takes this ball: The son of Pinkerton record and Rosinski’s best
opportunity to give readers Academy’s Boys’ Varsity game of the year was the
a round-up of some local Basketball head coach season opener, 11 points
athletes’
performances Peter Rosinski, played in and 10 rebounds in 13 minutes of play against Rivier.
Samuel Lanternier,
Indoor Track and Field:
Lanternier, a junior at UNH
who
also
attended
Week of March 11
Pinkerton Academy, used
Hailey Blackman,
the indoor season to set
Junior: Spirit
career bests in the 1,000Hailey had one of the
meter run (2:28.39 minutes
biggest tumbling roles for the
at the America East
team in the last three years.
Championship, where he
She has held her position as
finished seventh overall),
backspot the whole time on
the mile run (4:19.34 minVarsity. This past week she
utes at the New England
racked up two incredible rouChampionship, where he
tines to help clinch title #26
finished tenth) and the
and the New England
3,000 meter run (8:49.20,
Championship for our team.
in a meet at UNH, where he
Hailey has always had a positook the second place).
tive attitude and just digs in
for the team.
Julia
Jankowski,
Indoor Track and Field:
Genna Dellisola,
Junior: Spirit
The freshman ran a personJunior captain, Genna had
al best of 8.07 seconds in
five flawless performances
the 55 meter dash in the
this season for PAVC. Coach
home meet against Holy
McCarty asked her to change
Cross on Jan. 19.
her “character persona” while
Maria Virga, Indoor
performing for the New
Track and Field: The sophEngland championships and
omore hurdler won the 55she was able to deliver a
meter hurdles run in the
brand new performance for
Jan. 26 home event against
the team while executing
Maine, Vermont and
some fo the hardest skills
Dartmouth with a time of
done in a high school routine.
8.55 seconds. Two weeks
Genna helped to clinch the
later, she finished fourth in
New England title.
the 60-meter hurdles run
Athletes are chosen by Pinkerton Academy Athletic Office
with 9.05 seconds at the
IDAN VINITSKY

NUTFIELD NEWS

Athletes of the Week

LET OUR FAMILY CARE FOR YOURS

Dr Alyssa Ebright DMD
Dr Trevor Smart DMD
Always Accepting New Patients
77 Gilcreast Road, Unit 1004, Londonderry

603-434-8800 • Londonderrydentist.com
ebrightsmartdental@gmail.com

University of Rhode Island with the Raiders. She
meet.
played 22 games, 11 in the
starting lineup and scored
Keene State College
7.0 points per game in 26.5
Ben Olson, Basketball: minutes, also contributing
The 6’6” Owls junior, who 1.9 rebounds and 1.0 assist
played for Pinkerton on average. One of her best
Academy a few years back, performances of the season
started two games at center came in the 77-66 loss to
for Keene and had a total of Fisher, where she scored 15
28 games, in which he points. She had 15 points
scored 2.6 points per game on Jan. 10 as well, in a 76in 13.2 minutes on the 74 loss to Anna Maria and
court. His season high was 14 points in the season
12 points in 25 minutes in finale, a 64-53 win at
the 83-73 win over Colby- Norwich. Rivier only manSawyer on Jan. 21. Keene aged to win four games out
finished the season with a of 23 this season.
20-8 record and lost in the
tournament’s first round to
Plymouth University
Moravian, 86-65, on Mar.
Brianna Warnick and
1. Olson played ten min- Nore Robichaud, Indoor
utes and did not score in Track and Field: The two
that game, collecting four seniors finished their
rebounds.
indoor track and field
career with the Panthers.
Rivier University
Warnick set her pole vault
Cydney Lessard, Bas- season best on Feb. 16,
ketball: The freshman from with a 2.60 jump.
Pinkerton Academy had a Robichaud had a 400 meter
good personal first season run personal best set on

Feb. 8, 1:03.81 and one
week later was part of the
relay team that set a new
school record in the 4x400
(4:20.63).
Out of State:
Rutgers University

Geo Baker, Basketball:
Rutgers sophomore and
former Derry star player
was one of the best players
for the Scarlet Knights. He
started all 31 games and
scored 12.2 points per
game (second best on the
team). He also had 3.1
rebounds and 4.1 assist on
average, in 34.0 minutes.
Baker’s season high was a
20 point game on Jan. 26 at
Penn State, where he led
his team to a 64-60 win. He
had a nine assists game on
an 86-72 win at Iowa on
Mar. 2. Rutgers finished the
season with 14 wins and 17
losses, exiting the Big Ten
Tournament with a first
round 68-61 loss to
Nebraska on Mar. 13.

Pinkerton Academy Releases
2019 Football Schedule
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
With 12 finals in the
last 15 years, including an
appearance in last year's
title match, the Pinkerton
Academy Varsity Football
team will obviously enter
the 2019 fall season with
high expectations. This
week, the team's schedule
was released.
Brian O'Reilly's team
will kick-off their season
with an away game against

Goffstown on Saturday,
Sep. 7, at 1 p.m. Their
home opener will be on
Friday, Sep. 13, against
Manchester Memorial (7
p.m.) and the next week
they will travel to
Manchester,
to
face
Central.
The Astros will host
rivals Londonderry on
Friday, Sep. 27 (7 p.m.).
After that game, they have
a road game against Salem,
two home games against
Timberlane and Concord

and another away game
against Windham. They
will conclude their regular
season with a big home
game against champions
Bedford on Friday, Nov. 1
(7 p.m.).
Pinkerton, who finished
last season with a 7-2
record and the second
place in the South
Division, was able to get
two playoff road wins, at
Londonderry and at Salem,
before losing to Bedford in
the state finals.

IS IT TIME TO DO YOUR WILL?
If Something Happens To You And You Do Not Know...
WHO WILL TAKE CARE OF YOUR CHILDREN?
WHO WILL HANDLE YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS?
WHO WILL INHERIT YOUR ASSETS; YOUR SPOUSE, YOUR CHILDREN OR BOTH?
Call us today to make sure you and your children are taken care of in event of an accident/emergency.

Parnell, Michels & McKay
Attorneys at Law• 603-434-1717
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Ex-Pinkerton Bowler Helps College Make NCAA Tourney
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
Keenan Nash, who
bowled for four years as a
Pinkerton
Academy’s
Varsity Bowler, graduated
from the school last year,
then helped his college
bowling team secure the
ticket to this year’s NCAA
tournament, being held in
Dayton, Ohio, between
April 16 and 20.
Nash, a freshman at

Rochester Institute of
Technology in Rochester,
New York, is majoring
Computing Security and
was also able to find a way
to continue his successful
bowling career. As a freshman in Pinkerton, he was
part of the Astros state
championship, Pinkerton’s
second of their back-toback. During Nash’s high
school bowling days he also
met his current teammate,
Ben Drogue, who used to

Keenan Nash

bowl for Keene High
School.
“This season was a bit
of a rollercoaster,” Nash
said in an interview, “We
started off slowly, but made
huge leaps with a top 10
finish
in Allentown,
Pennsylvania, followed by
an 11th place finish in
Whitehall, Pennsylvania.
Injuries plagued our second
half of the season. Luckily,
for the tournament, we were
able to get some players

back”.
That tournament was
the United States Bowling
Congress Sectional, in
Stratford, New Jersey on
the weekend of March 9
and 10. There were 64
teams competed in the twoday event, with the top four
teams receiving the ticket to
the NCAA Tournament,
where they will battle the
top four finishers from the
other three sectional tournaments.

Rochester was seeded
only ninth before the event,
and sat in third place heading into the second day and
was able to clinch the fourth
spot in the last frame of the
last game. Nash finished his
individual competition in
the 146 spot (out of 174
bowlers) with a score of
1,015. Drogue was 57th,
with 1,156. This will be the
school’s first trip in five
years to the national tournament.

Pinkerton Athletes Celebrate at Winter Sports Banquet
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
With 13 of the Astro
Varsity teams qualifying
for their State Meets or
playoffs and three New
Hampshire titles, the winter season, that concluded
last week, was another
successful one for the
Pinkerton Academy teams.

On Monday, Mar. 11, the
schools athletes and
coaches gathered at the
Hackler Gymnasium for
the winter sports season
banquet.
Two of the championship winning teams, the
Gymnastics team who
won their third title in a
row and eighth in this

team, the Spirit team, won successful season. It is has been a pretty typical
its championship the next great to see all the stu- season for us. We are a big
day after the Spirit finals dent-athletes and hear school, we have a lot of
were postponed due to about some of the things athletes and they have
inclement weather.
they accomplished this tremendous amount of
The winter season’s season. They share those success and this year was
Athletes of the Week also moments with their fami- no different than any other
took the stage after Dr. lies and coaches and recap year”.
Powers and Athletic everything they did
Pinkerton’s spring seaDirector Brian O’Reilly throughout the year”.
son began Monday, Mar.
gave short speeches.
O’Reilly commented, 18, with tryouts for the
The second part of the “This event gets everyone different teams. The
event saw each team go to together and we give them Astros will have boys
a different room at the a brief about what the baseball, girls softball,
school, where the coaches other sports did and then boys and girls lacrosse,
summarized the season each team goes to its own boys and girls tennis, boys
and gave awards to the room and can celebrate and girls outdoor track and
best athletes and students. their season. There, the field and boys volleyball
Dr. Powers said after coaches can speak about this spring season.
his
speech, “It was another each individual athlete. It
players are also part of the
camp, as the counselors.
This year’s Lady Astros
Varsity team finished the
regular season with the
second best record in
$
Division I, 17-1, before
Cheese Burger
losing their semifinals
with Fries, Onion
game to Portsmouth at
Choose from six different
Ring or Cole Slaw
SNHU two weeks ago. The
lunches each for under $6
Junior Varsity team, led by
coach Mar Barner, reached
LUNCH IS SERVED 11:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.
the JV Tournament finals.

decade, and the Boys’
Indoor Track and Field
team, who were crowned
champions for the seventh
time in eight years after a
dramatic finish at the State
Meet in Dartmouth on
Super Bowl Sunday, handed their title plaques to the
school’s headmaster Dr.
Tim Powers. The third title

PA Girls Basketball Summer
Camp Dates Announced
IDAN VINITSKY
NUTFIELD NEWS

——◆—–––
The two windows for
Pinkerton Academy’s Girls
Basketball Summer Camp
were announced last week.
This year, the camp that the
Lady Astros’ Varsity head
coach Lani Buskey had
been running since she
took over the job in the
2013-14 season, will take
place between June 24 and

June 27, with the second
round coming two weeks
later, between July 8 and
July 11 (both are Monday
to Thursday).
The camp is run for the
local community and girls
ages 8 to 14 attend every
year. Buskey teaches the
girls about the fundamentals of basketball, while
also engaging the kids with
fun activities and competition. The Varsity team

LUNCH SPECIALS EVERY DAY
6 For 6 Lunch
$

5

TAKE OUT AVAILABLE

BANKRUPTCY
GET BILL COLLECTORS OFF YOUR BACK
AUTOMATIC STAY STOPS DEBT COLLECTION
START OVER WITH A CLEAN SLATE
4 Birch St. Derry,
NH
(603) 437-2643

Law Offices of
Andrew D. Myers
www.attorney-myers.com

89 Main St. North
Andover, MA
(978) 691-5453

We are a debt relief agency. We help people file for bankruptcy relief under the U.S. bankruptcy code

20 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry

432-3210
Mon-Sun: 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

ADVERTISE WITH THE

NUTFIELD NEWS!
Local News • Locally Owned

CALL
537-2760

or email us at:
ads@nutpub.net
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The 2019 Pinkerton Academy Varsity Cheerleading
Squad celebrates as the announcement is made that
they won the Division I New Hampshire Interscholastic continued from page 9
Athletic Associations Spirit Competition. The girls
scored 106.5 points out of a possible 110 in their win- well as racked up the highest
ning routine.
Photos by Chris Paul score for the competition,

Spirit

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DIVISION OF ST. THOMAS AND ST. JOHN
CAPTAIN'S COMMAND AT
BLUEBEARD'S BEACH CLUB
OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, INC.
(Plaintiff)
vs.
THEODORE JOHN KROL
(Defendant)

Case No. ST 18 - CV - 538
ACTION FOR DEBT
FORECLOSURE OF
LIEN AND BREACH
OF CONTRACT

SUMMONS
To: Theodore John Krol
10 Perley Road, Ste. A, Derry, NH 03038
Within the time limited by law (see note below) you are hereby
required to appear before this Court and answer to a complaint
filed against you in this action and in case of your failure to
appear or answer, judgment by default will be taken against you
as demanded in the Complaint, for
DEBT, FORECLOSURE OF LIEN AND BREACH OF CONTRACT.
PURSUANT TO COURT ORDER FOR SERVICE BY PUBLICATION
ENTERED BY HON. JUDGE MICHAEL C. DUNSTON ON
JANUARY 11, 2019.
Witness my hand and the Seal of this Court this 15th day
of JANUARY, 2019.
ESTRELLA H. GEORGE
Clerk of the Court
By: LATOYA A. CAMACHO
COURT CLERK II
Richard H. Dollison, Esq.
Michall J. LaRochelle, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Law Offices of Richard H. Dollison, P.C.
5143 Palm Passage, Ste. B28/29
P.O. Box 6135, St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. 00804

NOTE: This defendant, if served personally, is required to file his/her answer or
other defenses with the Clerk of this Court, and to serve a copy thereof upon the
plaintiff's attorney within twenty one (21) days after service of this summons,
excluding the date of service. The defendant, if served by publication or by personal service outside of the jurisdiction, is required to file his/her answer or other
defense with the Clerk of this Court within thirty (30) days after the completion of
the period of publication or personal service outside of the jurisdiction, and to
serve a copy thereof upon the attorney for the plaintiff, and in the case of any form
of mailing requiring a signed receipt, within 30 days from the date of receipt as
indicated by the signed receipt.

display of athleticism during
our three-minute competition routine. Start to finish,
my athletes were outstanding and fully committed to
making us Grand Cham- our mission - hitting our
pions of all of New England. routine to the very best of
PAVC put on an incredible our ability that day. We

ended our season sitting first
in every competition and in
most cases, bettering the
highest scores we have ever
received. This has been one
of the easiest seasons for me
to coach. These athletes are
a little well-oiled machine.

They know what they need
to do. Our senior leadership
is the key. They row the
canoe themselves. They are
an unstoppable force together”.
Senior captain Ariana
Boudreau said after the State
Meet: “I am so proud of my
team for what we accomplished. Although it was not
perfect, it never really is, we
came together and did the
best we could in that exact
moment. There is no one I
would rather share this
moment with, than this
team”.
Senior Allison Connell
also reflected on her and her
team’s performance: “The
State Meet, for me, was the
most confidant I have ever
felt going into a competition. I am grateful I had this
team for my last year.”
Senior captain Kristen
Bukunt, who has been on
the team for four years, said:
“Taking the floor with my
team at states, for the last
time felt so good. We were
all so confident and the energy in the room was amazing.”
Two time captain, senior
Jacie Harlow, was also
happy with her team’s performance and victory, “I
have never met a more talented, strong and determined group of girls. It was
our passion and hard work
that got us number 26 and I
truly could not be any more
proud”.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

◆

Paul the Plumber
Service with a Smile

PLUMBING
• HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
NH LIC
#3853

437-7039

SPECIALIZING IN SMALL TO MIDSIZE JOBS

HANDYMAN AND
HOME IMPROVEMENT
DRYWALL • PAINTING • SMALL JOBS
KITCHENS, BATHROOM & BASEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATES 603-965-5208
FULLY INSURED jcdugan55@gmail.com

Leaf Relief

888-894-9794
northmarkcontracting@gmail.com

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Decks
Porches · Additions · Basements

David Kwiatkowski
Home Improvements

603-486-1310

• Interior Painting
• Toilets & Vanities
• Sheetrock Repair
• Sinks & Faucets

• Moldings
• Laminate Flooring
• Deck Repair
• And Much More...

www.dkhomeimprovements.com
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

DERRY ROOFING
$500 OFF

Cleaning &
Maintenance

www.northmarkcontracting.com

From Concept to Completion

Go
Seamless

Complete Strip &
Roofing Job*

Free Estimates
Commercial/Residential

Jim Peck
603-434-5300

Soffit/Facia Repairs

www.jimpeckco.com

Defrancesco’s
Southern New Hampshire

26 Years Experience

12 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH!

479-8862

Call for Details!

Not valid on prior jobs. With this coupon.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

s

r

r

TM

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

––– QUALITY –––
ROOFING, SIDING & CONTRACTING

Windows, Doors,
Siding and Decks
CALL TODAY

603-235-2063
Your Local Junk
Removal Specialists!
We Work All Year!
Snow Removal Offered
Senior
Citizen &
Veteran
www.snhqualityroofing.com Discount

Asphalt, Metal & Rubber Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Additions

603-818-4075
God Bless

Hoehn Carpentry

Complete Electrical Service

General Home repairs and
remodeling. Oak stairs, cabinets,
trim repairs and more.
www.ronhoehn.com

Please Call: 603-421-2922
www.wagner-electric.net
Established 1999

SCOTT LAVOIE CONSTRUCTION LLC

603-893-6610

Experience The Grand Difference

(603) 552-7152
Locally Owned & Operated

www.NHGrandRoofs.com

EXTERIOR IMAGES

Junk Removal
Estate Clean-Outs
Storage Units • Yard Waste
Construction Debris • Appliances
CALL 458-7888 FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
SHOW ME YOUR JUNK!

Wagner Electric
Residential/Commercial
Fully Insured/Free Estimates

◆

Veteran Owned

H OUSE PAINTING

FREE

Junk Car
Removal!
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • 425-2562
55 Hall Road Londonderry, NH

• Powerwashing
• Carpentry
• Free Estimates
603-432-8649
Since 1992
Servicing your Heating, Air Conditioning & Water
Heater needs the right way, The Ethical Way

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

ROOFING • SIDING • MASONRY
R OOF S NOW & I CE R EMOVAL

GENERAL CONTRACTING LLC

SCOTT LAVOIE

1-603-434-8910
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
1-603-571-8688
ScottLavoieConstructionLLC.com

A DDITIONS • D ECKS • W INDOWS • S IDING
F INISHED B ASEMENTS • K ITCHENS • B ATHS

(603) 216-2268

www.svencon.net

S&S Metals Recycling Inc.
603-537-1000 or

TOLL
FREE

877-537-1007

196 Rockingham Rd., Londonderry, NH
PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE

603-432-3354

603-216-2593
www.ethicalhomepro.com

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

JUNK CARS • SCRAP METAL
“If It’s Metal, We’ll Take It”
For more details call:

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR PAINTING SINCE 1974
F ULLY I NSURED • F REE E STIMATES

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. LLC

We Fix: No Water,
Low Water Pressure,
Water Softeners
––– 603-437-9114 –––

Place your Business Card in the
Tri-Town Times, Londonderry Times
and Nutfield News & Reach Over
28,350 Households Every Week!

AS LOW AS
$
00

30

A WEEK*

for 52 weeks
*Price refers to a full size box
(2.5x1.5")

Call us for more details at (603) 537-2760 • ads@nutpub.net
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◆ ◆

Classified Advertising

◆

READERS ARE CAUTIONED that we occasionally run ads that require an initial investment or money in advance. We urge our
readers to “do their homework” before responding to any ad, check out the advertiser thoroughly and verify their claims to your
total satisfaction. Only then should you proceed at your own risk. We try to screen ads that require you to send money before
receiving a product or service. But these efforts are no substitute for your own investigation, and we don’t endorse or guarantee
any claims made in any of the ads we publish. If you want more information about claims made in ads on subjects such as work
at home opportunities, travel or vacation specials, purchasing land or vehicles from government surplus or below wholesale,
loans or other credit opportunities (including credit repair), or weight loss and other health products and services, we urge you
to contact the Office of Attorney General, Consumer Protection Bureau, 33 Capitol Street, Concord, NH 03301 (603-271-3641) or
the Better Business Bureau at 603-224-1991. Publisher is not responsible for any loss of business if an ad does not run,
and we reserve the right to revoke any ad if deemed necessary. No refunds will be given for prepaid ads.

◆

◆

Local Classifieds
LOCAL LISTINGS FOR LOCAL READERS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

HANDYMAN SERVICE

MISCELLANEOUS

ADVANCED HANDYMAN SERVICES.
Bathroom remodeling, carpentry, rot
repair, & painting. Low rates. Call
(603)490-4673. www.advancedhandymanservices.org

Chester Handyman Services Home
repair and maintenance 35 years of
experience, references. Call Jim
370-1656

Use Seal ‘N Heal to close wounds
with bitter taste to prevent gnawing,
and allow healing. At Tractor
Supply. (www.kennelvax.com)

◆

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
AUTOS WANTED
Cars/Trucks
Wanted!!!
All
Makes/Models 2002-2018! Any
Condition. Running or Not. Top $$$
Paid!
Free
Towing!
We’re
Nationwide! Call Now: 1-888-9851806.

Suffering from an Addiction to
Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription
PainKillers or other Drugs? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with
someone who cares. Call Now 1855-866-0913.
MISCELLANEOUS

EDUCATION
Kill Bed Bugs! Buy Harris Sprays,
Kits, Mattress Covers. Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com.
HEALTH & FITNESS

$$Old Guitars & Amps Wanted$$
Gibson • Fender • Martin. All Brands.
Top Dollar Paid. Call Toll Free 1-866433-8277.
Start Saving BIG On Medications! Up
To 90% Savings from 90DAYMEDS!

Over 3500 Medications Available!
Prescriptions Req’d. Pharmacy
Checker Approved. Call Today for
Your Free Quote. 844-776-7620.
A Place For Mom. The nation’s
largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local experts
today! Our service is Free/no obligation. Call 1-844-722-7993.
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber
Optic Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink

CLASSIFIED ADS
$100

PER WORD

Ad will run in Three Newspapers and Reach
Homes in Londonderry, Derry, Chester,
Hampstead, and Sandown!

Deadline for placing ads is Monday at 3 p.m.
for that week’s publication.

◆

National/Regional Listings
Find Ads From Around New England and Across the Country
Today 1-855-520-7938.
Applying for Social Security
Disability or Appealing a Denied
Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc.,
Social Security Disability Attorneys,
1-855-498-6323!
Free
Consultations. Local Attorneys
Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co.
FL (TX/NM Bar.)]
Sleep Apnea Patients - If you have
Medicare coverage, call Verus
Healthcare to qualify for CPAP supplies for little or no cost in minutes.
Home Delivery, Healthy Sleep Guide
and More - Free! Our customer care
agents await your call. 1-844-5459175.
Become a Published Author. We
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since
1920 Book manuscript submissions
currently
being
reviewed.
Comprehensive
Services:
Consultation, Production, Promotion
and Distribution Call for Your Free
Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213.
Generic Viagra and Cialis! 100 Pills
$99.00 Free Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 Call Now! 888-8895515.
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your Family May Be Entitled To
Significant Cash Award. Call 866428-1639 for Information. No Risk.
No Money Out Of Pocket.

industrial, construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be the
cause. Family in the home were also
exposed. Call 1-866-795-3684 or
e
m
a
i
l
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies may not require filing a
lawsuit.
Hear Again! Try our hearing aid for
just $75 down and $50 per month!
Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! Free
Shipping!
Cross Country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state
move $799 Long Distance Movers.
Get Free quote on your Long distance move 1-800-511-2181.
Call Empire Today® to schedule a
Free in-home estimate on Carpeting
& Flooring. Call Today! 1-800-5082824.
Put on your TV Ears and hear TV
with unmatched clarity. TV Ears
Original were originally $129.95 Now With This Special Offer are only
$59.95 with code MCB59! Call 1855-993-3188.
Enjoy 100% guaranteed, delivered
to-the-door Omaha Steaks! Save 75
Percent - Plus get 4 Free Burgers!
Order The Family Gourmet Feast Only $49.99. Call 1-855-349-0656
mention code 55586TJC or visit
www.omahasteaks.com/love13.

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in

Seeking for Historical Events
Seeking Military Reenactors, Military Displays
(Vehicles, Equipment, etc.) from any time
period. Londonderry Historical Society is
looking for any interested groups or individuals who would be interested in celebrating our
300th and/or forming a relationship to participate in our functions throughout the year. If
you or your group is interested please contact
Roger Fillio at 603-434-1694 or email rogerfillio@myfairpoint.net.

Minimum charge does not include bold type.

Call:
537-2760

e-mail text to:

classifieds@nutpub.net

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your
High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting
at $40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask
us how to bundle and Save! Geo &
svc restrictions apply. Call us today
1-833-707-0984.
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No contract or commitment. More Channels. Faster
Internet. Unlimited Voice. Call 1-855652-9304.
Save On Your Next Prescription!
World Health Link. Price Match
Guarantee! Prescriptions Required.
CIPA Certified. Over 1500 medications available. Call Today For A Free
Price Quote. 1-855-530-8993 Call
Now!
DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand
(w/Select Package.) AT&T Internet
99 Percent Reliability. Unlimited
Texts to 120 Countries w/AT&T
Wireless. Call 4 Free Quote- 1-855781-1565.
DISH Network $69.99 For 190
Channels. Add High Speed Internet
for Only $14.95/month. Best
Technology. Best Value. Smart HD
DVR Included. Free Installation.
Some restrictions apply. Call 1-855837-9146.
DISH TV - Over 190 Channels Now
Only $59.99/mo! 2yr price guarantee, Free Installation!
Save
Hundreds over Cable and DIRECTV.
Add Internet as low as $14.95/mo!
1-855-977-7405.
WANTED TO BUY
Wants to purchase minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send
details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co.
80201.

Reach Over 1 Million Readers Across New England!
Buy New England Classifieds
Start at JUST $170 a WEEK

ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID

$15 MINIMUM CHARGE

Stay in your home longer with an
American Standard Walk-In Bathtub.
Receive up to $1,500 off, including a
free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on
the tub and installation! Call us at 1844-374-0013.

CLASSIFIED SPECIALS
• BUY 4 Weeks, GET 1 FREE
• BUY 10 Weeks, GET 3 FREE

Call 537-2760
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
This section is meant to be used to announce free events to the communities. If your group or non-profit is
receiving money for what they are publicizing, there will be a charge of $40.00/week per paper. All Around
Town/Calendar Items will be held to 100 words maximum; anything over will incur a charge of
$40.00/week for up to another 50 words. All free announcements in the Around Town/Calendar section can
run a maximum of 3 weeks. Additionally: We will run the full versions of any calendar items online free
of charge at www.nutpub.net. Please send submissions to nutfieldnews@nutpub.net.

5th Annual Derry Author Fest!
Taking place on April 6,
from 10 - 4 p.m., Derry Author
Fest is a free conference for
aspiring writers and is comprised of talks from authors
and industry professionals.
This year's theme is “A Touch
of Technique” and will cover a
lot of ground particularly
focusing on writing process,
querying, narrative and publishing. It will feature such
inspiring speakers as NYT best
selling writer Anita Diamant,
author of The Red Tent and
The Boston Girl, Lorin Rees of
the Rees Literary Agency,
Jenna Russell of the Boston
Globe and more. This is the
perfect event for those who
have a manuscript tucked
away, for those who have been
toying with that picture book
idea, and for those who are
ready to start submitting their
work. Books will be on sale
throughout the day thanks to
Gibson's book store of
Concord. Find out more information and register at
www.derryauthorfest.wordpress.com. Questions? Contact
Erin Robinson erinr@derrypl.org or call 603-432-6140.
Fundraiser for NH Veterans'
Cemetery
The Derry VFW and
Auxiliary is hosting a dinner &
show fundraiser on March 30
at 18 Railroad Ave., Derry to
benefit the New Hampshire
Veterans' Cemetery. Doors
will open at 6 p.m. with dinner
being served at 6:30 PM. The
show (Amazing Sensations)
begins at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
$25 per person with limited
seating. Please contact the
VFW at (603) 432-9702 for
further details and to purchase
your tickets.
Community Garden
Broadview Farm Community Garden, sponsored by
Derry Conservation Commission, is now taking requests
for plots for people who want
to grow their own fresh vegetables but lack the space. The
plots are 10'x20', and are free to
Derry residents. There are three

ways to reserve a plot: 1.
Online at www.derrynh.org .
Click Government->Conservation Commission->Town
Owned Conservation Properties->Broadview Farm. Scroll
down to the link to the online
form. 2. Send an email to
broadviewgardening@gmail.c
om 3. Call Will Lowenthal @
978-239-8025. In addition, we
have created a Facebook page
entitled "Broadview Farm
Community Garden." "Like"
the page and get updates and
announcements.

only. Renew offers free, gently-used apparel. Each household is limited to 15 of the
newest items, plus a reasonable
number of older items. Enter at
the church marquee sign.
Donations of good condition,
modern clothing may be placed
in the donations bin by the door
at any time. No donations of
money are asked or accepted.
For details, search for “Renew
Derry” on Facebook, email
renewcalvary@gmail.com or
call the church secretary at
434-1516.

Poor Houses and Town Farms

Building Respect Among
Culturally Diverse Groups

On Friday, April 5, the
Chester Historical Society
presents at 7 p.m. Poor Houses
and Town Farms: The Hard
Row for Paupers, at Stevens
Hall, Chester. From its earliest
settlements New Hampshire
has struggled with issues surrounding the treatment of its
poor. Steve Taylor was the
founding executive director of
the New Hampshire Humanities
Council and is a lifelong student
of the state's rural culture. This is
a very difficult program to get
booked because of its popularity
and took the historical society 2
years. For more information see
www.nhhumanities.org/events/poor-houses-and-townfarms-hard-row-paupers-17
NH Veterans' Fundraiser
The Derry VFW and
Auxiliary is hosting a dinner &
show fundraiser on March 30 at
18 Railroad Ave., Derry, to benefit the New Hampshire
Veterans' Cemetery. Doors will
open at 6 p.m. with dinner being
served at 6:30 p.m. The show
(Amazing Sensations) begins at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 per
person with limited seating.
Please contact the VFW at (603)
432-9702 for further details and
to purchase your tickets.
Renew
Renew will be open
Saturday, April 13, from 810:30 a.m. at Calvary Bible
Church, 145 Hampstead Rd,
Derry. Arrive by 10 a.m.
Renew will also be open every
Thursday 9-11:30 a.m., please
arrive by 11 a.m. NH residents

Talk With An Expert About
Building Respect Among
Culturally Diverse Groups on
Thursday, April 4, at 7 p.m., at
Etz Hayim Synagogue (1-1/2
Hood Rd., Derry) will host a
discussion with James B.
Farmer, Esq., entitled “Bridges:
Building Respect in Diverse
Groups to Enhance Sensitivity.”
During his 30-year career as a
federal prosecutor in Boston,
Farmer served, variously, as
U.S. Attorney (Interim), Chief
of the Criminal Division, Chief
of the Organized Crime Strike
Force, and Chief of the
National
Security
Unit
(“NSU”). As NSU Chief,
Farmer supervised the office's
anti-terrorism efforts, including
the 2013 Boston Marathon
bombing investigation and trial.
Throughout his tenure as NSU
Chief, Farmer met regularly
with Arab, Muslim, and Sikh
community leaders as part of
BRIDGES (Building Respect
in Diverse Groups to Enhance
Sensitivity), a group formed in
the wake of the 9/11 attacks to
facilitate quiet communication
between federal, state, and local
government
officials
in
Massachusetts and the leaders
of these communities, who
were concerned about their
communities' civil rights and
felt under intense public scrutiny. Notably, Farmer was the
United
States
Attorney
(Interim) during the 9/11
attacks in 2001. Farmer will
talk about both the group's challenges and its successes in
maintaining vibrant lines of

communication during oftentrying circumstances. He will
also discuss the somewhat
unusual decision to have senior
anti-terrorism prosecutors participate as part of this ongoing
conversation.The lecture series
is free and open to all. For more
information, please or visit the
synagogue's
website
at
www.etzhayim.org
So You Think You Can Cook,
Londonderry?
St Peter's Episcopal
Church, at the corner of
Mammoth Rd., and Peabody
Row, will be hosting its very
popular Annual Chili and
Chowder Cookoff on Saturday,
March 30, at the spacious
church. Cooks should sign in
and set up by 4:15 p.m., and
Taster's Choice will be from
4:30 - 6 p.m. There will be
Celebrity Judges, Pinatas, a Gift
Raffle and More. St Peter's is
asking $10 for General
Admission/Tasting, and $5 for
ages 10 and under. This year,
half of the proceeds from the
Cookoff will benefit St Peter's
Community Outreach. The other
half of the event's proceeds will
go to Hero Pups, a NH non profit which specially trains shelter
and rescue pups to serve as
Companion and Service
Animals to Veterans and First
Responders who have been traumatized as a result of their
extraordinary service. Please
join us at St Peter's on March 30,
at 4:30 p.m. for this outstanding
event. To register, please visit
stpeterslondonderry.org or call
Lee at 781-801-8161.
Kids Fish Derby
The Derry Lions will once
again be sponsoring the annual
Derry Lions Kids Fish Derby at
Hood Pond in Derry. The event
is on May 4, commencing with
registrations at 7:30 a.m. followed by fishing beginning at 8
a.m. until noon. Fishing is free
for kids up to age 15.
Donations are welcome to help
defray the cost of the 400 fish
stocked by the Lions. Trophies
will be presented in various categories of fish including largest
and smallest. The first 100 children to sign up will receive a
participant ribbon. Light refreshments will be available to
purchase at the snack bar. The
fish derby is a service project to
benefit the kids of greater
Derry. The Derry Lions have
sponsored this event for several
decades. We have even had
some second generations participate with their parents.
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437-8477 to register ext. 24 for
more information/options for
The Derry Parks & Rec- dates and times.
reation Department is now
offering T-ball to children ages Vaping Deterrent Workshop
3 through 6. Registration will
Do you know someone
close April 5 or Until Full who is looking to give up vapDepending on Enrollment ing? This workshop will show
Numbers; don't wait or you teens how to break the habit
might be too late! Cost is $25 and replace it with healthier
for Derry Residents and $45 for options. On Thursday, April 4,
Non-Residents.
Recreation from 2:30 - 4 p.m. at the Upper
Staff will need to see a copy of Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd.
a Birth Certificate at time of Derry. Participants will gain
Registration. Children Reg- strength by being with other
istered must be ages 3-6 as of people also trying to quit. This
May 1, 2019 to particpate. For event costs $25. Call 437-8477
additional information that can- to register, ext. 15. Will also be
not be found on the above links, held May 2, and June 6.
please contact the Parks &
UR Parents
Recreation Office during business hours at : (603) 432-6136.
A weekly Resource group
for
parents, grandparents and
Easter Celebration
caregivers raising teens meets
Join us at the at the every Thursday, from 6:30 Aviation Museum, 27 Navi- 7:30 p.m. at the Upper Room,
gator Rd., Londonderry, on the 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This
Saturday, April 13 at 11 a.m., is a free weekly group. Drop
prior to Easter weekend for a ins welcome.
fun-filled family event. Crafts,
Women's Writing Group
stories, treats, outdoor activities (weather permitting) and
Derry Women's Creative
surprises. For more informa- writing group meets the section call (603) 669-4820, email ond and fourth Thursdays of
avmuseum@nhahs.org, or visit every month at the Derry pubthe
museum's
website, lic Library at 6:30 p.m.
www.aviationmuseumofnh.org
Teen Information for
Antiques Appraisal
Parenting Success
New T-Ball Program

The 2nd Annual Londonderry Antiques Appraisal
Day will be held on Sunday,
May 19, start gathering your
finds! It was a giant success last
year so we're doing it again!
Bring your antiques, collectibles
& family treasures to our second
annual event featuring Daniel F.
Reidy, appraiser/antiques dealer/auctioneer. Reidy has over 30
years of experience and is the
owner of Discerning Eye, an
estate appraisal and disposition
planning business. Stay tuned
for updates!
Evolve!
A group for young woman
ages 13 to 18 to talk about
today's challenges meets every
Wednesday from 5:30 - 6:30
p.m. at the Upper Room, 36
Tsienneto, Rd. Derry. This is a
free weekly group. To register,
Call 437-8477 to register ext. 16.
Transitions Young Adult
Strategies

A weekly support program
for young parents ages 13 to 23
will meet every Wednesday,
from 5 - 7 p.m. at the Upper
Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd. Derry.
This is a free weekly group.
Childcare available. Call 4378477 to register, ext. 12.
Lenten Fish Fry
The
Knights
of
Columbus council 3023 of
St. Thomas Aquinas in
Derry, will be holding their
10th annual Lenten Fish Fry
from now continuing on each
Friday until April 12. We
will be serving dinner from 5
to 7 p.m. at the St. Thomas
Aquinas Center, 26 Crystal
Avenue in Derry. Dinner
includes a fried haddock fish
fillet, french fries, cole slaw,
tartar sauce and a roll for
$9.50. The children's dinner
includes fish sticks, or mac
and cheese, with french fries
for $3.50. Take out dinners
are also available. For more
information contact stevelhom@aol.com.

A new group where young
adults can talk about things that
are challenging meets every
Co-Parenting Workshop
Thursday from 6 - 7 p.m. at the
Upper Room, 36 Tsienneto, Rd.
A workshop series for coDerry. This is a free weekly parenting after divorce or sepagroup. Drop ins welcome. Call ration will be held on March

Get the Nutfield News Delivered
to Your Home Again!
Hometown News Delivered for Less Than a Dollar a Week.
For over 10 years, the Nutfield News has delivered hometown news to Derry residents each
week, free of charge. However, due to economic forces including the increasing costs of mail
and changes in the way businesses advertise, Nutfield Publishing has changed its delivery
model. To keep you informed of the local news you have come to trust, we will continue to make
the Nutfield News available free of charge in many drop locations around Derry. For just $49.99
per year you can have the paper delivered directly to your mailbox each week. Help us continue to keep you informed.

Call us at 537-2760 with your credit card
or mail a check with your mailing
address to ensure delivery of the
Nutfield News.
Nutfield Publishing
appreciates your continued support!

YES! I want the Nutfield News
delivered to my home.
Name: ____________________________
Street: ____________________________
Town: _________________ State: _____
Zip:______________
Tel: No. _____-______-_________
Please find my check enclosed.
Please call me for credit card information.

Please mail this information to:
Nutfield Publishing
118 Hardy Road,
Londonderry, NH, 03053

537-2760
www.nutfieldnews.net

Thank you for supporting our ability to
bring you your hometown news!

